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india’s close and substantive rela-
tionship with switzerland gained 
an edge with narendra modi’s 

official visit to that country last june 
– the first by an indian prime min-
ister in the last several decades. in 
his meeting with then swiss presi-
dent, johann schneider-ammann, 
modi secured Bern’s crucial backing 
for india’s membership of the nuclear 
suppliers group (nsg), as well as for 
combating the menace of indian 
black money by bringing tax offend-
ers to justice through expeditious 
exchange of information.

Both countries share a history of 
ties, now elevated to a ‘privileged part-
nership’, with new delhi’s policy of 
non-alignment and Bern’s traditional 
neutrality fostering deep understand-
ing between them. though not part of 
the 28-member european union, swit-
zerland is a key european trading part-
ner for india. the treaty of friendship 
of 1948, one of the first such accords 
signed by independent india, laid the 
ground for further pacts like the dou-
ble taxation treaty of 1994 and the 
promotion and protection of invest-
ment treaty three years later.

the ‘joint declaration’ on auto-
matic exchange of information 
(aeoi) that was arrived at within five 
months of modi’s path-breaking visit 
will, from september 2019, grant 
india access on an automatic basis to 

the financial information of accounts 
held by indian residents in switzer-
land from 2018.

underscoring india’s importance 
to switzerland, ammann’s successor, 
doris leuthard, who took over on 1 
january under switzerland’s yearly 
rotational presidential system, will be 
visiting india in august. her agenda 
will include discussions on the euro-
pean free trade agreement (efta) 
that india has since 2008 been nego-
tiating with the four eft association 
members, switzerland, liechtenstein, 
norway and iceland.

leuthard will also hold talks on 
india’s termination on 1 april of the 
Bilateral investment treaties (bits) 
with 58 countries, including switzer-
land and eu states. switzerland was 
one of the few countries that agreed 
to renegotiate the treaty as per india’s 
2015 model but that annulled all exist-
ing investment protection agreements 
from 31 march 2017. the other coun-
tries wanted the pacts to be extended, 
contending that the new version was 
against foreign investors’ interests.

switzerland is india’s 11th larg-
est foreign investor and fifth largest 
trade partner. in four years till 2014, 
it had invested $2.7 billion in diverse 
fields, and this tally would exceed 
$7 billion if its investments routed 
through other countries are taken 
into account. more than 250 swiss 

companies operate in india through 
joint ventures or their own subsid-
iaries, with most, like abb, novartis, 
roche, ubs and credit suisse, having 
offshore software development proj-
ects with major indian companies or 
through subsidiary operations. they 
are estimated to have created over a 
hundred thousand jobs in india.

switzerland, in turn, is amongst 
india’s top 10 investment destina-
tions. about 100 indian companies 
are present there, including those 
from the pharmaceuticals and life 
sciences sectors. it majors like tcs, 
infosys and tech mahindra provide 
services to swiss pharma companies, 
banks and insurance firms. switzer-
land now wants to show it is not just 
a picturesque alpine country known 
for its mountains, watches, cheese and 
chocolates, but a flourishing economy 
that enjoys global leadership in inno-
vation, technology, and Vocational 
education & training (vet).

A project connect
acquainting india on these attributes 
is presence switzerland, the commu-
nication arm of the federal depart-
ment of foreign affairs (fdfa). fdfa’s 
asia-pacific division head johannes 
matyassy sees the swiss vet system 
offering india a unique combina-
tion of classroom learning and on-job 
training, with public-private collab-
oration guaranteeing that the youth 
are trained according to the needs 
of the labour market. the training 
also exposes them to swiss work cul-
ture and ethics that accord primacy 
to accountability to serve public and 
consumer interest.

“we see a perfect connect between 
our development needs and swiss 
strengths,” mentioned modi, dur-
ing his swiss visit. describing india’s 
over 500 million youth as ready to 
meet global manpower needs, he said 
that he and ammann had agreed to 
build on the swiss vet system suited 
to india’s needs. within a fortnight of 
modi’s visit, rajiv pratap rudy, min-
ister of state for skill development & 
entrepreneurship (sde), too was in 
switzerland to speak on Skill Devel-
opment in India: Opportunities and 
Challenges at the international con-
gress on professional and Vocational 

celebrating ties
Switzerland is keen to assist India in skill development
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education and training (pvet)  
in winterthur.

rudy also signed a mou for a joint 
working group to ascertain collab-
oration in the prime minister’s skill 
india programme. lamenting the 
neglect of skill development over the 
last 60 years, he said this issue was 
now centrestage as india tried to skill 
500 million of its people by 2022. his 
ministry, formed in 2014 by upgrad-
ing the department of sde, is tasked 
with framing standards for skill qual-
ifications, and addressing the major 
challenge of integrating skill training 
with school education.

pawan Kumar agarwal, former 
joint secretary in the sde minis-
try and now ceo of food safety and 
standards authority of india (fssai), 
says new delhi is developing a frame-
work for cooperation with Bern on 
skill development. “we are told that 
over 100 other countries too have 
expressed interest in working with 
switzerland on skill development,” 
mentions agarwal, who recalls his 
‘fascinating experience’ in interact-
ing with concerned swiss officials 
and visiting apprentices undergoing 
training in switzerland. attributing 
the ‘truly admirable’ swiss system to 
a strong cultural, industrial and gov-
ernment backing, the senior bureau-
crat hopes india can emulate some of 
its elements.

mauro moruzzi, head, interna-
tional relations, state secretariat for 
education, research & innovation 
(seri), Bern, says the need for skilled 
workers is growing the world over, 
and india can benefit immensely from 

switzerland’s successful model. cit-
ing ‘huge potential’ in the exchange 
of higher science and technology 
education and research, he feels that 
direct funding support to visiting 
indian candidates will help them far 
more than the prevailing clearance of 
funding through indian ministries.

a pvet centre is being set up jointly 
by skillsonics, an indo-swiss initia-
tive for developing skills, and cii in 
andhra pradesh’s new capital amara-
vati and till the time it is built, it will 
be run in Vijayawada 40 km away. 
programmes on offer will include 
skilling at the entry level, for youth, 
and skills upgrade, for existing work-
force, in the engineering sector.

a similar unit, called indo-swiss 
centre of excellence, has recently 

been created in pune, the result of an 
initiative by sicc chairman francesco 
gherzi and several swiss companies 
in india, and supported by the malho-
tra weikfield foundation. with two-
third financing from the swiss private 
industry, this non-profit organisation 
has engaged skillsonics to initially 
train 250 apprentices in manufactur-
ing and 850 in agriculture per year. 
it will also showcase swiss clean-tech 
solutions and products for low energy 
buildings, sustainable water and waste 
solutions, and renewable energy. 

the first vet centre in india was 
established as a pilot project in Beng-
aluru in 2009 under the swiss-indian 
vet initiative india (svetii). it was 
endorsed by the swiss office for pro-
fessional education and technology 

Smita Purushottam, India’s 
Ambassador to Switzer-

land, cites clean energy and 
high technology as areas 
where India can benefit from 
Switzerland. The diplomat, 
who founded the High-Tech 
Defence Innovation Forum 
to consider issues related 
to developing advanced  
technologies in India, says 
her priorities are to help  
expand two-way investments 

and to raise collabora-
tion with Switzerland in  
high technology.

On skill development, she 
sees a challenge in inculcat-
ing in India an acceptance 
for dignity in labour that so 
prevails in Switzerland, as 
not many urban Indian stu-
dents may aspire to what 
they consider are ‘ordinary 
professions’. Some 65 per 
cent of Swiss youth undergo 

apprenticeship, while voca-
tional education in India is 
considered a low-paying 
option for only those young-
sters who cannot access 
higher education. “We also 
see the culture of jugaad (quick 
fixes for working around diffi-
culties) becoming an increas-
ingly ready option,” she says. 
“This encourages an attitude 
of shortcuts and evasions that 
help neither the quality of the 
final product nor sustainable 
economic growth.” u

Changing Indian mindset

Purushottam: raising 
collaboration with Switzerland 
in high technology

Probst and Chandra Kumar seek to skill a million Indians by 2022
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(opet), swiss mechanical and elec-
trical engineering industries (swiss-
mem), swiss federal institute for vet 
(sfivet) and four swiss companies 
in india – rieter, Burckhardt, Bühler  
and Bobst.

franz probst, who headed the pilot 
project as the then chairman of sicc, 
believes that opening more such 
centres regionally will extend skill 
development beyond the traditional 
mechanical and electrical segments 
to food processing, hospitality and 
factory management as well. probst, 
who lived in south india in the 1960s, 
founded skillsonics india in Beng-
aluru in 2011 and skillsonics ag in  
zurich to continue the pilot project.

together with his indian part-
ner, g.p. chandra Kumar, he secured 
exclusive partnerships for skillson-
ics with swissmem and sfivet and 
obtained funding support from the 
sde ministry’s national skill devel-
opment corporation (nsdc). he 
feels the training programmes will 
empower a million indian techni-
cians to reach international skill lev-
els with swiss diplomas/certificates by 
2022. to ensure the quality and sus-
tainability of sfivet, a two-year Qual-
ity assurance project was launched in 
2015 as an international level train-
the-trainer programme.

Skill development
schindler, the 142-year-old swiss mul-
tinational whose lifts, escalators and 
moving walkways move a billion peo-
ple globally every day, imparts training 
to candidates at its plants across more 
than 100 other countries, including at 
its lift and escalator factory at chakan, 
pune, where it also has one of its seven 
r&d centres worldwide.

similarly, basic, advanced and 
expert courses cater to the mechan-
ical, electrical and instrumentation 
maintenance technicians of cement 
producer acc ltd at 11 locations 
across india. “the challenge was to 
train acc’s younger technicians to 
required standards to enable them to 
fill in for a retiring workforce,” notes 
probst. the management control of 
acc was taken over by swiss cement 
major holcim in 2004.

Bühler, the world leader in special-
ist machines as for food processing 

and production, provides training 
at its plant and world class training 
facility in Bengaluru to develop and 
retain highly skilled talent. it besides 
conducts a two-year certificate course 
for iti (industrial training institute) 
apprentices enrolled under skillson-
ics’s vocational courses that makes 
them multi-skilled professionals with 
the opportunity to work at Bühler.

michael enderle, director, swiss Busi-
ness hub, mumbai, who was cmd of 
textile machinery manufacturer rieter 
india pvt ltd from 2006 to 2013, says 
44 of the 108, who enrolled for train-
ing at his company since 2009, joined 
it, with 59 more currently undergo-
ing training. enderle, who was at the 
parent rieter machine works in win-
terthur from 1998 till 2007, mentions 
that rieter has invested more than R2 
crore in this programme until 2013. 
“the two-year vet training imparts 
apprentices broad theoretical and prac-
tical mechanical know-how and work-
ing abilities to solve all assigned tasks, 
deliver quality within timelines, and 
co-operate with other departments,” 
he says.

other companies where such vet 
training is provided include coim-
batore’s texmo industries and gmm 
pfaudler of anand, gujarat, with 
skillsonics also having tie-ups with 
training institutes to support them 
in expanding the scope and quality 
of their programmes and training. 
since 2015, skillsonics is also an affil-
iated partner of india’s capital goods 
sector council (cgsc) and is in the 
process of obtaining accreditation of 
further sector skill councils.

sudhir Krishna, former union 
urban development secretary who is 

now advisor to the swiss government 
on the project for capacity develop-
ment of climate resilient cities in 
india, notes that mutual trust between 
the swiss government and people has 
led to more responsible public behav-
iour and less government expendi-
ture, while achieving results far more 
efficiently and effectively. he advo-
cates the principle of ‘subsidiarity’ in 
planning and executing vocational 
training missions in india, followed 
by periodic consultation with swiss 
agencies for sharing of experiences. 
“the skills mission envisages collab-
oration between government and 
industry, but the leading role has 
been assigned to the centre, when it 
would be pragmatic to assign it to the 
states and, in case of metropolises like 
mumbai or delhi, even to the munici-
pal corporations,” he says.

“the swiss deliver quality rather 
than quantity, and don’t look to 
jugaad (shortcuts) as they want to 
do things perfectly and through 
proper training, backed by extensive 
research,” maintains usha raghu-
pathi of new delhi’s national insti-
tute of urban affairs (niua). “india 
can learn a lot from the swiss in man-
aging skill development, especially in 
identifying skills that are required, 
the link with industries and above 
all, the quality check of trainers.” she 
believes that such an approach can 
help expand employment opportuni-
ties for the youth, and also help in re-
training, and re-skilling them. “after 
all, the quality of training determines 
the quality of the skilled workers,” 
she maintains. 
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Krishna, Agarwal and Raghupathi: endorse the Swiss model


